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Fuirot from a Shite Sermon, 
Tembtation, Preached 

‘by Rev. J. 8. Dill, Pastor Baptist 
Chureh, Tusk y Ala. 

I 

1 desire, ‘this pai my hearers, 
e more prominent 

: season of the year 
at Christian who is 

r prayerful. | 
these is dancing 
is now known 

je 

sins into ‘which t 
is prone to lead 

_ neither watchful 
L The first of 

and ‘especially Aohit i 

    
    

the round dance of modern society. 
The square dance; if kept i A 

 prescibed limits, is no ‘more harmful 
per sey than ‘other games, Pat against 

this even, I urge two things. ATA 
1. It 5 almost | possible to keep 
‘within reasonable 1 

fascinating an a 
which is fo A 
tter things. | 

Too much time and energy is wasted||® 
on a mere amusement. Serious and | 

  

+ especially religious thoughts are ban. 
ished and the positive duties of life, 

neglected, 
“2. It ig the stepping stone to the| 

round dance. Itis to the round 

“ dance what social drinking and | tip 

  

pling is to the drunkard. To learn 
to dance the square dance, to con | 
stantly indulge in. its fascination, is to 
“be strongly tempted into the round 
-dance. - Christ's injunction is “Watch | 

and pray that ye enter not into temp 

“tation,” and if we would keep at bay 

the sinful pleasures of the round 
.- dance, let is eschew | all dancing. 

Let us not place ourselves in position 

to be this easily overcome by the 

‘tempter. ‘Tet us strike him down 

upon the threshold of the temptation. | 

“But when we turn to consider that 

bane and’ curse of modern society, 
_ Ythe . round! dance,” 1 cannot find 

- language to express my condemnation 
5 of: what I consider one of the deadliest | 

ou" 
Se 

    

   

   

& 

round dancé hurtful to piety, but it is 

A 

_ . spread’ its pernicious influence, the 

its strong hand upon this siren god- 

A 

  

3 the fair garments. of { this lovely City | 
_ of! Oaks, ‘has received a decided 
check. I think the moral sentiment 
is. ‘against it to that | extent that there . 

~ shall at least be one Christmas in its | 
EE 

  

   

    

 rdvival tein, but by: the presence 
a saie distinguished divines. 
   

2 ind religious life. | 

gk communication. 

:: power of noble’ ‘precepts ‘and holy ex- 

' «this sinfidl indulgence. 

: Dr. « Jugen. aid the 

* foes to modest virtue, pure morality, | 
i the higher Christian life. 

‘It i§ under the ban-of all the | 

ehiehes Thete is not-an  eévangeli- 
cal’ church but. has placed itself on | 
record against it ‘as. harmful to moral 

The further this 

; great evil has progressed, the lotider | 

the | 

“eat ions “of the confessional, have 
evan’ made it a ground of lesser ex- 

2. But not only does the cry against 
it come from the church, but again 
and again have we had testimony 

from men who care little or nothing 
for religion, and many of those who 

continue to indulge in it, Confessing 
to its evel influences. | 

3. If ‘not distinctly immoral; it cer- 

tainly interferes with piety. 

 gished for piety and corisecration to 

Christian work, who habitually in-| 

dulges i in the dance} and I have seen 

scores’ of earnest workers grow cold 
and indifferent, neglect Sunday-school 
and prayer meeting, and forget their | 
God under its baneful influence. | 

But to my mind not only is the 

distinctly immoral, and should not be 
tolerated by tespectable people, much 
less Christian men and women, and; I 
verily believe that if it continues'to 

_ time will come when the law will -lay 

dess of sin. God forbid that such a 
thing should ‘ever be necessary, but 
rather grant ithat the higher moral 
and religious sentiments of a great 
people. shall prevail, and that in the 

| trouble are responsible | for it them- 

| God.’ nt 

[the hatd (of the’ churches 

|| earnest, appeil to the young men 10 

: 1 have | 
yet to see a man or woman distin-|| 

‘might have more wives than one. 
Conseience isi in every breast. 

re are, natural laws. A Title. 
chil thrusts its hand against a stove. 
The stove doe 

it, because it’s sO -chubhy.™ ™ 
it; 
“Then therei is the law of providential 

limitation. Every man has hislimit. 
A young Jan ‘may exercise in the 
gymnasium an feel his strength in. 

crease so steadily that he will come to 
the belief that there is" no limit to it, 

but ‘he will [find that be is mistaken, 
that he can go so far and others. may 
go biond ihim. The drunkard at 

ht burns 

  

excerk that ‘the chiefs believed they | 

Pastor Wiest i Chure, 

not say, “I won't burfi | 

  

Rev. David Ingram m Purser, L 

Hirmingham, 
a ; 

From the Net South; i 1 

This distinguislfed minister and a 
  

complished | gentleman was born in 

Copiah county, Mississippi, Decenn 

ber 28th, 1843. | His patents were of 
South Carolina stock, which had ren 

dered ‘the Carolinas famous for their 

patriotic services in the struggle for 

Amefican independence. He entered | 

| the Confederate military service when 
but seventeen years of age as a mem! 
ber of the famous “Seven Stars Af   

    

    caged lion. 
d As contents | sees thy 

a lying down. The leopard, 
i ose next cage runs from one side to 
the other, trying to break through the 

bars hecan only poke his nose through. 

So with men, Jone are continually 
trying to get bey nd their limit, when 
they can only poke their nose through 

the bars, y this, of- rouzSe; is not 

meant | | that obstacles are not to be 
| overcame. They are often intended 
to testiour strength. 

There|i is no such a thing as breaking 
a law. The law breaks us, Some cells 

for lunatics have padded walls. Not 
so in life. If we batter our heads 
against the walls we get worsted. = + 

IT he; second bik made was that 

nearly all misery comes from battling 
against these laws, from being out of 
harmopy with them. - Those who toss 

sleepldssly on their beds from some |   
i 

selves; they have sinned somewhere 

in the! ‘past against their conscience, 
their nature, ‘or the limits God has put 

Lon them. Hence the, prophet said, 
| “Woe to the man that warreth against 

  
The! ‘third point was that the Chris- 

| tian religion harmonizes the soul with 
| these existent laws, and brings peace, | 
perfect peace. The end of our being 

is attained by | its possession, for then 
| | there is no friction, no jarring betw een 

{ 

Lm an’s will and God's will. | : * 

The | Rhine flowe has a silk that 
y adapted to the su den 1 2 ant 

fall of the water, As i 1 ses the stem | 
straightens. out, and its broad petals 
open to the sun, ‘When the water 

fail, , its blossom still rests on its 
glassy surface, as-it resumes its origi- 

nal coil. So with the Christian reli- 

gion. Itis adapted to every station 
and condition of life. 

Dr. Judson then (closed with an   
embrace the Christian religion. —/. 
S. H., in Baltimore Baptist, 

Hote ef A SP ee 

' Encouragements. 

The whole world is now open for 
the reception of the gospel. | 

. The |Bible is printed in 250 lan: 
guages and dialects. ho | 

There are 150,000,000 copies in 
circulation. 

Twenty-five woman's boards 
England and. America are actively 
engaged in foreign missionary work. 

The Young ‘Men's Christian Asso- 
cidtions are now formally inaugurating | 
foreign | missionary branches. 
‘The pumber of missionary societies 

is ten fold what it was eighty Years 
ago. i i 3 

The number of converts is Pearly | 

fifty fold. | 
The increased facilities for inter. 

communication,     name of society, in ‘the name of the 
church, in the name of God, a Chris 
tian “people will rise up, and bythe 

s “stampit out.” [am glad to | 
eve that this great evil, which has’ 
one of the darkest|staing upon 

ecrated by 
Can it be that 

this evil, against Suche church 
has planted itself as one of the most 

_baneful’ influences to her ‘prosperity, 
affords a fit festival to commerhorite 

the birth into the | world of ys 

history that will not be « 

Without aspouncing. po fe 

Jeet at fone 

4 . | people of God to the unparalleled op- 
2 portunities of our own Es and the 

"The diffusion of the English an 
guage. | 

Wonderful revivals, with pentecostal 
power, are frequent in heathen lands. 

    

exthien | Tavas” 

  

number | i tof. 

although the tests of of scp are. 
of the most trying nature. La 

But above ali other A 
‘are the precious promises of God: 
+e ‘that are the Lords remen- 

brancers keep. not si 
him no’ vest till he estal 

e Jerusalen a pr 
Isa. 62:6-7. Fhe hil 
The following. is fom: tie. word, 

the work and the world: Hid 
“Our great desire is to Siwaken-the 

   

  

| need of a moyement, e desp and 
   
    

        

          

  

The increase | in Deshankin. in | | 

= honored p 
ling over fiy 

tillery,” a  [hatery whose | : name he 

| harmony w J name. De ng the 
awful events of the war he Bo always 
to be found at the front, and although 
he took part in sixteen pitched bat- 
tles, yet, under {God's providence, he 

came out of the service without a 
wound. At Port Hudson hg was. un- 
der fire tot seventy-oné consecutive 

days and nights. After the surrender 

at the latter place his battery wis 

transfesred to the Fourth Mississippi 

Calvary, and he was gommissioned 

regiment. At the close of the war 

he engaged actively in | various busi- 

ized a competence. : 

At the early age of eleven, he had 
joined the Damascus Baptist church, 

near Hazdhurst, Miss., and was I 
censed 4by that church’ to preach in 
1868; -in- (Jctober, 1870, he was or 
dained to the ministry, and gave his 
first year of active ministerial labor to 

| missionary | ‘'wark in West Mississippi 

between Natchez and Port Gibson, 
In this work, which covered a dis 
tance of seventy- -five miles, he labored 
day and night, overcoming obstacles 

which appeared almost unsurmount: 

able, reorganizing scattered and 
broken churches, 

twelve months pastor of seven orderly 

bodies of | Christians, which his piety 

chaotic. | We. 

n, » W 

part and parcel of his. very being. | t 
While here, -his marvelous energy, 
great earnestness and striking ability 

attracted the attention of the great 

‘body of Baptists in Mississippi, who, 

through the State Board of missions, 
of its convention, called him to evan. 

with ‘most marked distinction to him! 
self and most gratifying results to the 
church. [His field ‘was from New 
Orleans to St. Louis, and during his 

labors as an. evangelist he declined 
many tempting calls to pastoral work 

‘in. the large cities. ' It was while he 

was thus engaged that he first visited 
Birmingham, where his zeal, energy 
and talents created a a profound im- 
pression. | 

In 1883, the Baptists of Alabama, 

feeling the pressing necessity of rous- 
ing, the people | to ‘renewed ‘efforts for 

the advancement of the cause of 
Christianity and recognizing Mr. Pur, 
ser’s eminent fitness’ for the position, 
called him to the work of State evan- 
gelist, and| it was" while so engaged 
that his present charge, the First Bap- 
tist church of Birmingham, ¢ called him 
as its pastor. ’ 

was confronted with a mémbership 

not only scattered” and inefficiently 
gd ut without a Misting in 

  

ample data for 3 most a ing his- 
tory, it is| ‘enough to sum ‘up the 
superb and incomparable reshlts of bis 
four. year's leffarts. In place of pre 
siding over a feeble and 'homel 
flock of i he. is the beloved and 

  
hundred members, wha 

meet ina magnificent building of th 
bbath, and who, while 

grand “organ or to the voice of their 
‘matchless riinister, feel i in their ‘heart 

  

    

    

   

            

devdut thankfulhess to the Mister for 
jig. set to} them David Ingram 

His firs: wife who was Miss Dicey 

          
        

167 | Bible class in the Sab 

as lieutenant in Company C, of that. 

ness pursuits, in which he soon reals 

establishing pew 
ones and finding himselfiat the end of 

and genius bad rescued and organized 
from a condition which was well nigh 

impetus in Frowh, which s seems to be 

gelical works, in which he labored |- 

- | Methodist brethren of Alabama 
He entered upon’ his new and ardu- 

| ous duties as resident pastor here on 
| April 1st, 1885 At the outset he 

  

ess | ted preference rested 

wt of a church number, 

sitting i in the i comlorabe chairs and 
listening either | to the tones of their 

{rush of events and - the ye 

ty, i ih othe si n to 

into the ac han 

MONTGOMERY w 
Titne ones, but an serene ally and th 

| co-worker in his ministry. | Ranking | the wl 

many departments || 

of Christian labor, to! which she free- Be 

{ly gives her time and rvice, is her fi ) 
athischaol of | tolth 

high, among the 

her husband's church; here | this devo: 

gentlemen, ranging in 
ty to sixty years, and inclu 

sion and business, in whose 
affection’ and apprecis 

efforts,   
the fact that the subject of this sketch | 

is a remarkable man. 

memory is so tenacious and his mind 

so well stored with valuable and varied | 

information, that he is justly regarded | ¥ 
as a learned man; he possesses in the 

superb physique, he has been able to 

vigor; which" his tireless energy and 

has proven to be so v 

him, our railroad officers consult him, 
aad no corporation is more happy 

directory, Thousands 
sent to him from all parts of the coun- 
try wlth the simple request, © ‘Invest 
it for me.” His sagacity and fore 
sight in managing investments. for 

creased their prosperity. 
direction he: has shown himself to be 
a man of force and po rer; aggressive 

in disposition and unwavering if pur- 

pose, he goss straight 

crowns his : afore, is safe t 0 82 

Baptist church, so much for Birming- | 
ham, so much -for himself and so 

much for his friesids, as has David 

Ingram Purser. a | | HH 
bn tli 

In the Interest of airness. 

i join Heartily with our excellent 

anything like personalities or par- 
tialities in any discussions.to arise in 
reference to the location of a college 
for Alabama. Ifi in forty years occa- 

the other, I am not aware of it. If I 

1 I shall thank my brethren for holding 
me to account. I have alway’ depre- 

cated the worship of the ‘genuis loci. 
It did: the great State of New York 

the Baptist people of that State were 
founding Hamilton and Rochester. 
One institution, instead of two, would 
have been infinitely better, well as 

they are doing with two. The same 
may be s-id, I apprehend, | of our 

conclusion to which they, indeed, 
have ultimately cone. ~ Though. Iam. 
now pastorately connected: with a 

mingham, . at the time 1 introduced a | 
resolution of i inquity into the Conven- | i 

mingham, [| had: not the temotest| 
thought of any  connedtion of any { 
character with that place; my indica: 

wholly upon 
supposed advantages dhere ingtend of 
other places. 
The whole question, 1 conetive, i is, 

eit where can we command the means of 
founding and sustaining a college 
which shall compete in the facilities 
it offers with State i institutions or de | 

| Pominaonal, not | for a 
all the future. This is the ¢ 

| however di oo, that a" 
if we are not to be left 

  
progress of ‘our great, § 

  

  
  

ted lady. is found Sunday: after Sun- | B 
day; interesting, entertaining and in- | t& 
structing a class of more. than eighty | ar 

frome twen- | P 
ding repre: | 2 

sentatives of well nigh every profes- | 

she’ finds | gil 
great reward for her awn msifish ug 

imag in the . light { his present Pp 
work, the observer is impressed ‘with |! 

ith, but lim” | ert, ir 
ited educational advantages, yet, his | in | 

very highest degreq those elements No acti 

which go to make up t loftiest type | OFF Lrustees of 

of manhood; tall, erect and with a 

marvellous mental powe have exacted th 

| for twenty-five years. His judgment {18 
able in secu- | & 5 

lar matters, that he is not only the [a 
pastor of his people, but their most | terests 

trusted business adviser; and not only | = 
is this so, but our banks confer with | 

than ‘when it has secured him on its k 
sof dollars are | 4 

himself and his friends, have made : 

him a rich man, and materially in ¢ 

In every it 

1do not concsiv that conleiburion 3 

1 ught to be in- 

  

: ard an éndo 
cr e ered 4 i by u 

  

| ae 1 know, hais been taken a8 to. i ) 
place where do tions shall be e- W have 

sustain the terrific drain on his bodily pen et thy hi 

   

    

  

   

   

  

   

   

  

8 wort As 

e friends or 

: ety them mad, 

sons forbid —s 
   
    

i fine; unani 

sible .approxim 
i ded, or thi 

| maintaining 
need will 

   

  

  the accom-|. 

  

that no man in Alaba a, for i. fast | ¥9! 
three years, has done sa much for the | 

Bro. B. H. Crumpton in depreciating : 

sional communications to the press I | 

have ever indulged in either one or | 
exposed in this country at this time | 

2. How can we arouse the mass of | 

‘our churches, from theirsleep o of death, 
to proper Christian lactivity 2 

| Saturday morging 9 

ever shall manifest a $pirit of that sort | 

infinite mischief, as I i when | 

ama 

church virtually in the suburbs of Bir-{ 

  

tion as to the : fagpoiiy of Jocating. | 3 

and indicated my ora nce [for Bir- | 

‘There will be'held 

ing to convene on 

sth Sunday in May, 
ministers generally’   

Friday, 11 a, m | 

G. A. Hornady. | 

SUB) El 

| tional exercies 30 

strong church ? | 

ereises * 

    

      

   

dihood to be atta 

‘tions imposed by 
the age? | 
Sunday, 9 

fluence; 

the periodicals of ol 
tist ‘Publication 
bated. During t 

largely contribufed | 

Baptist Teacher. | 
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the net increase was 
ful comparison with previous years | 
shows that the Southern States have | hs 

to: this rowihi, | 1? na A 
‘and. especially t¢ the increase of the | 4 1 : 

A 

tio 

is exempted from 

   
ertainties as to lo 

   
desl 

jon; of fhe Convention’ 

H ward College, ‘50 | 

ag r will be grieved fit 

4 ives be applied dccard- | heads 
to, the dispass onate judgment of ” 

in at. Jange, afer full Ci t, 1s, ne 
fair review ¥* u he facts, and in. wil Fol be mi 

and its wri 
urally wish to p 

ity, or 

ion to it, will be 

unless” insuperal ble 
ontingency not at | 

; This will be only | 
which have: every 

e commen; ed themselves to! ithe 

dom of the (athe rs, 1.” x 
the eAResk 

eat work of build- 
the great institu: 

: entirely | imprac: | & 
. God grant that the spirit of | s 
and gr ce tay possess our | the 

aba Taye and si 

in The Tuk 
atin. 

d with the chréh | 

at Salem, Lee county, 3 general meet 

Friday before the: 
‘to. which Baptist 
are invited, and 

the churches composing the assacia- 
tion are requestad to send Selegiinl 

PROGR AMME. 

. {Sermon by Rev. 
y 

TS. 

  
inut 

red? 

  

. st Taher, 1 
The increase in the circulation of he 

the American Bir- Ye 
igty continues uga-|" | 
e manth of Mar¢h, i | 

25,000. A care-{ 
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2p. m. The meeting will be organ: 
ized by electing madergtor and Clérki 

1. To what dang TS is Christianity | | dhs 

- 

a. m. Dy. 
es. 

1. Revivals, their necessity, ow | 
to secure them, how to conduct them. |, 

2. ‘What is me ant by, the Phrase, A 

 Shturday 2 Py , Devotionallex. 

How is symmetrical Christian 

2. Christian missions, the obliga: 
the Opportunities of, 

A m, Devotional | ex 

ET The Sun ay-scliod, its impor. 
tance, duty of 9 urdh inenbest.. Its 
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l happy i in our Spresent circum: 
snd with, our future prospect, 

A this church. we have aneesenel     

tore the Lord shall Jift Craw- 
of her sorrowful dondition. | 

JE only be willing to know 
re- | and da, the ight, wi th Christ like 

Gourage; 
| BE piavkiaa envacH, 

i} Thia sembly of saints have been | ot 

until , for & number of years 
andes the pastoral’ charge of Bro. 

| Chafie' Joljuson, of ‘Salem, As their 
present pastor, 1 feel, in the main, en- 
couraged at the prospects of the future, 
The church has entered | upon new 

  

  

    

   

   

tty al Within: the last few rc 

| which was: well: ‘received by shiose | 5. I 

present. His many friends in Green- oats 

  

Te Sephari 

| Bassett of 
church united with our church and 

. +3 Baptized st night. He is pastor | 1. i 
J Deposit and Maningliam, At] = 
night, after baptism, he preached to a 
large congregation. and all ‘were de- | 4, 

He is al 

  

feed with bie Wmon. 

    

  

| me) mber the exact words Bro." Bassett | o.. 
| used when he united with the church | 5, 

‘sornes   { Sunday morning, He spoke’ 
% | thing as Jollows: “Brethren I bave | ng 
{been ee 1 

    
with the 

ar same time, 214 4.3 

Methodist   

  

     oe BAT ek ¥ i. H CONCORD CHURCH, 

This church i is located near, Salem, 
| in ‘this. State, They have called me 
to serye thém for this year, but I have 
not. yey answered them. This is quite 
a/weak church. "1 am to visit them 
next Saturday and Sunday, and will 

likely serve them the ; rempining part 
of this year. 
On. yesterday evening we were call. 

ell to the cemetery at Crawford, for: 
Be purpose of burying the youngest. 

child of Bro. & Sister Wells, a sweet 
ligtle girl of about 16 months. Bro. 
Wells is a subscriber to your paper 
‘ahd is the superifitendent of the Sun- 

[school here. Sister Wells is our 
ofganist. We. trust this sad afffigtion 
‘will be to them as a refiner’s fire, and. 

{ rdise ‘them nearer to heaven ‘and to 
1G. D. BexTon. 

elt 

Loi  Wanderhal, wi 
ihe Chri istian Linder thinks James, 

the avostle; was a “presiding elder,” 
This vovel ided of ‘the Christian 

Liader's reminds the writer very forci- 
bly of the circuit rider ‘who said in all 
good earnestness before a. Jarge con- 
gregation, “I prefer James’ translation 
‘off the Bible because James 

      

As ridiculous. as’ the. above state- 
ment is, | yet Bro. W. P. Harvey, of 

Arete 

AT Mosely, of the Ala | 
! 4, sscchaton. will fill the follow- | ¢ 

ntments: in the Centennial 
* 

  

   

  

     
our | 

Lords brother, and. ‘wrote ong of the | | 
Leglstigs. 

  

: Come and see us. ” 

a, Mo : yo 1, 3 pm x th 
sd " 12th, Ir am. : 

  

to them by the strongest ties of Chris- 
tian | love and fellowship. 

loved them, and love them still. 

yet 1 must’ leave them. * 
And 

relations. This is the great trial of 
my life, | 1 am satisfied that thy 

nor does it teach by precept or exam- 

my conscience, but when it became 

my conscience condemned me. 
‘could not. do. it. 

23d the thing for me to do is to come 
to the letter and spirit of every 

Bole requisition. I prayed ‘and | 
stndied. ‘The result is a solemn con-’ 

sprinkling and infant baptismeis an 

thorized by the Bible. I am hot wil 

should 

t must 

etror; 1 ‘want to be right 
like to give my views in full, b 

desist.” | 1 : 

Bro. Bassett s talk was in a ie of 
the deepest humility, and all preset | 
were | moved by his talk, many 
wiped the tears from their ey 
commend Bro. Bassett to the Baptist 

{On Sunday morning Rev. J." E. bad 
the Methodist ‘Protestant |. w 

I they. & go forth as 1 | 
Sahkey they would do m good. | 
Bro. Je  E.. Bassett will be ordained | 
nekt Sunday. night. He isa young | § 
man and bas only been preachii one |: 
or two years. I wish I could re- 

      

® vapsristendest, is 

  

1 6 to visit every chur 
ery. Association at le 

pe: 4g try to, stimu 

igh schools where | ‘there   
EY ona | as been sweet, and ¢ 

os me with all the defer 
respect due me. I have beeti'bound | 

1 have | 

is no 
| trifling matter to change one’s church | 

Bible | 
does ; not teach sprinkling for baptism, 

ple. infant baptism. Had 1 been a 
private member 1 might have quieted oa 

neccessary that I should teach infant . 

! baptism and sprinkling as Bible truth, | 

Im 
1 have examined | wi 

the subject with ‘honesty and care, |1i 

viction jn the sight of God, that | 

novation of ‘man, untaught and unau-| 

ling io take the side of EE 
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ba Sunday 
a a ed Fam 

{ 2 v bi 

dly in “every o 

  

hy may the not 0 
piritually, and early 

pi Fz. C. si       

    

   

      

   

      

    
     

      
   

    

af > ize that 1 shall as pas. 

dear people of those 

; } the former on a 
from them - with mn: 

viewed it is a sad fact 

ties hewever strong, - 

; with joy, ii t 
conquests await the 
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into a church. We have to facean| posse to thy light. 1 was entirely . 1 |    
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YET ae te Domages with what § Georgia g3; Kentucky 65; Lonisi- | the i as 1 hearty ae oh : Of | eonbarrassment when called upon to - cu ED! BY USING | | "ORGANS. LL ee Rat ia: R | || Np Fit Ave Beni oth 

: ‘when going to bed, Ely’s Cream Balm gives dna 5; Maryland 29; Mississippi 29; | the plan ur churches and c il ren. encourage or engage in ‘the organiza- three boxes bf Aly er's Pills. T haveno | igen at all Gresk World's Exhibitions I BiTous Aid kv, and all 1 he | hn goth Streets, : : 
3 immediate relief. Its; benefit to me has been Misgouri 53; New York 1; North Car- need training in the virtue of gi ing.’ tion of these! little chiirches. When hos Sation i Fpratouneing tin hell the | | | Wie 1907, jb riknBe dati i a p 

| peimALG, Chase, M.D., Milwood, Kas. olina 53; State Convention 40; Western All the Sunday-schools in our | ‘Jaitics Ecely, Pc fland, Ohio. 1] meaty oo Cutalagus, 40 pp. do, Ire | ly relieved and pestane 
     

  

   

"| organized they often have a prolonged 
struggle to maintaian their existence. | 

  

   
   

i ‘PIANOS. When God's people have learned the les: Convention 4; Pennsylvania 11; South | tion (Concord) have been written to, hs now tovde of pave constrictiin Invekids sons their trials are intended to teach, he Trt 
~will bring them again to peace and pros Carolina 55; Tennessee 18; Texas 54 so .far as “known, and we hope, soon 
perity, | Virginia 67. as to hear’ encouragingly from pany, 
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rHm He :dache, Indigestita, ! xpaition of the tomes ul EO ie of the : || Minion Hamlin tn 188% has been Fully proved), many | fety af diseases, | || 

In some | ges they struggle well 1 tok at thi lot veurs. a of . iti, whitch | expellant pxpavts pronouncing it this groatiest Tru | the Srathiully be id that that th on dei ation a \ 

for a while but finally die. riven me effdctagl relief. T commended. | provement made in plants of the eestury,” || depapiug their sanative influence, Sdld 

The exhausted and d wy feelings, com: ‘H. A. ‘H. A, Tureen, C Cor. Sec’y. if not all, of them. 2 : " y In other taking fs this finedy two months ago, apd 4 For full idoraation, soud for Catalogue, | | |. | HE os nts a viel. Manufactured at 

mon to time, indicate an impure an | cases they gradually develop and be. | am mow irae frofa Constipation, the te: || SoctATI0N, Bo SPE sl . Spring tu of hh blood, en m 2 Latest Tnf tion University of Virginia, Pe | | come strong, self- supporting churches. ’ motto By ich) bas caused my gol Nd 4 MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN & PIANO By 01, J jOTIATION Frain x: uggish Railroad ormation. a EE , BOSTON, NEW YORK. Chicago, 
medied isappear, and greatly in 

nn "Its the oe yas of Ayes $ Sarsap pasit. | E | Here orgasization i is a necessity with proved iy my i W bei ~Wj Kelby, | 

rom. Lat ay otte--Good News | these brethren. © There is preaching time, {most economical blood purifier known. 1 -The following, extracts from a letter | r iL 
= Therelare sweet 5 spd awaiting many | just received from Col. M. Slaughter, | Dear 2 d aptist The Lord is| very 1 miles north of this place {and this | 
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This pov a néver varity A wikrvel of 
purity, strength ahd wholesomeness. More 
economical than ithe ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the mul 
titude of low test, short weight, alum or 
hosphate powder. Sold only in cans. Roy AY 

Baxin Powp 20., 106 Wall St.,  N. YY, 
  

early all diseases are Stused by maction 
of those organs, whose work is io carry off ; 
the effete matter after the nutritious partion 
af our food and disnk has been transformed 
intg mew blood, {To cure these diseases we 
must use 

A REMEDY THAT 
ACTS at the SAME TIME 

On the KIDNEYS, LIVER and BOWELS, 
KIDNE Y. EY WORT has this most important 

action, whereby it cleanses, strengthens,and 
gives NEW LiFg to all the important organs 
of the body, and eradicates the worst disea- 

-- | ses from the gy Hem. 
Luin gr DRY|} Sold ev eryw here... Price $1. 

For circularidnd testimonials send to 
i Wat. 15, RICHARDSON & Cony Burlington, Vi. 

_ Mothers’ Friend 
HILD-BIRTH easy. 

“The time has’ come at last 
when the terrible ow pd incident 
to this | very critica riod in a © 

woman's life can beavoided. A 
distinguished physician, who 

d the greater portion of his 
life (44 years) in'this branch of 
practice, [left to child-bearing - 
womag this priceless’ legacy and 

life - saying appliance, “THE 
THERS' FRIEND," and to- 

aay there are thousands of the | 
* best women in our land who, 
having uséd this wonderful rem- 
edy before confinement, rise up 
andl call his name blessed. 
We can prove all we claim for 

it by: living witnesses,and 3 anyone 
interested can call; or have their 
husbands do 50, at dur office,and 
.see the En. letters, w hich we 
cannot lish 

i isell it. 
tions address 
ah b REGULATOR Co. uy 

= Atlan a, Ga. | 

  

  

    
  

  

~All d For parichan and 
full dir 

| stocked, carriage luxufious, servants 
| numerous and well 
| He a 

3 She wd 
| case.” 

| young society. - This 

| during Christmas holt 

if trunk, . 

| little talk. The 

| thought to be *‘stylish.” 
‘perfect -and costly t 

] ‘aggravating interi 101 

| 4 cat on the hea 
i sigh of envy I left them and hut 

‘“Mont i 
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| much 
1X shall   

be | made a brilliant n 
: i was one of the finest 

growing | city. | 
a large and 

The furniture was a 
marvel in workmanshi library well 

e- had plate 4 
ih lawyer for: 

at his office or 1! 
So, tually, sh 

much of the time an 

is why I had 
an invitation to. make! a week's visit 

ys, Of course, 
| I accepted, and, with! my best in a 

started one bitter cold morn: 
ing for C——. 1 wag nearly frozen 
when I reached Mabells home, where 
I received a most cordial. welcome, 
‘and thawed out befor. p her dressing 
room, Then the maifl escorted me 

to “the blue room," and blue enough 
it proved to be, the two mighty 1 
lodged in it. 

© “The furnace doesn} It 
of the House very 1 welt 
as she took me thro 
hall; “in some | wa 
nothing but cold air 

  
igh a spaciou 

y of the wind, 
ms to come 

(up; John says he can’t help it; the 
furnace is run as high as it can | be 
run” 1 

“I think I shall do nicely,” 1 an. | 
swered, feeling still the glow of the | 
dressing-room ie, and thinking very 

likely § the girl said this to make a 
“glow” remained. 

long enough for me to dress for dinner 
in comparative comfort, but, when 
that task was over, was mostiun- 
mistakably cold. Ang, i in this state, 
I looked about the spacious room. 

The furniture wasiregal in st le, 
and, in workmanship, perfect. ° 
carpet, a soft velvet of delicate blue, 
with pink rosebuds and ferns. The 
satin coverings to the lounge and 
chairs were of the same tint. There 
were rare and  chapming pictures, 

T | choice books in elé¢gant bindings, 
statuettes, and bric-a-Hrac everywhere. 
The sun was most ca efully excluded 

Ia ample satin draperies, giving the 
room a ‘‘dim, religions tone,” then 

  

All was So 

at, as far as my 
benumbed state would allow, 1 was 
conscious of fearing to move lest I 
should do same harm; I could have 

| reveled in the pictures had I been 
warm.’ But what pleasure could I 
take looking ata Rinne of gay young 
folks on the Aro in midsummer, or 
an afternoon tea before a cottage in 
Sussex, England? ‘Then, over the 
fireless fire- -place, there was a most |! 

lew, a girl read- 
ing. ‘She was seated before an old: 
time fire of blazing logs, in a com- 
fortable roc -chaif, with a- sleek 

for company. With 

a al Lg aa i i of 

| fo] 

; Scrofula 1 
Is one of the [most fatal scourges which 
afflict wanking. It ix often inherited, bus 
may be the result of improper vaceidationy 
Rierential voi ironing uncleanlingss, and 
yarions ol uses. Chvouie Sores, 
¥leers, Abs +, Cancerous Humors, 
and, in some pases; Emaciation, and Cons 
sumption, resnlt from a serafulous comlis 

tion ut the Wom. This discase can be 
cured by the use oi Ayer 's Sarsapariils. 

F he ited a serofulons condition of the 
blood, whith aysed a derangement of my 
wlinld syste mW. A fier taking less fhak 
four hotles of Averys Sapsaparitl Lam 

| Entirely Cured 
and, for the past vear, have not: found it 
necessary fo ise any medicine whatever. 
1 am now in better haath, and strouger, 
than lever be fore.~—0O.: A. Willard, 218 
Trempnat sty, Bostou, Muss, 

1 was troubled with Serofulous ‘Sords 
for five yvengsi but, after using a few 
bottlds of Aver's Susaparilla, the sores 
healed, and 1 have now good health. + 
Elizabeth Wirnock. 51 Appleton street, 
Lowell, M: 188, ! | 

Some months ado I was troubled with 
Seroflous Sorex en my leg. The limb 
wis badly swollen and influned, and the 

red furge quantities of offen 
Evers remedy failed. until 

's Sarsaparilla, By taking | 
three! bottles of this medicine the sores 
huve (been entirely healed. sind my health 
dx tufly restored. 1 um weateful for the 
good this) wedicine hus doe me. a Mrs, 
Aun OQ’ Brian: 1 aK Sulliv: ab st, New York. 

Sarsaparilla, 
Pr. XC yar Xk Co. Lowell, Mass. Prepaged hy 

8 fini. rice $1; nix Potion, $a. Bois all 

elt rt ne re———— WILLS ee — 

IF YOU ARE GOING 

  

  
      

  

  

  

{ the gas I can.” 
{ burners in the chan 

| for dinner I 

{come a make 

1 “I have only a y 
‘me. 

{not a large Be: fe 

The evening was pleasantly | 
and then 1 went 9g my cold foo 
again. 

The wind had rifen and swept 
around the corner fearfully, which 
made the apartment {colder by some 
degress. ‘‘Well, Mrs. Mabel,” I 
said, .as I shivered before the | long 

| dressing case, ‘If yoy cannot furnish 
me a fire in the grate, I will use all 

Then I lighted six 
alier, two hefore 

the long mirror and the drop line on | 
the reading table. Thi 
lief—imaginary, perhaps—but I could 
not sleep in the blaze of light, so was 
obliged to go out and extinguish it. 
I slept at brief intervals and dreamed 

for a lodging house for visitors from 
| Congo, and being lost i in a snow drift, 

too deep for any Sdint Bernard dog 
to find me. Then my bath in the 
morning was, impossible, and my 
toilet hurried and imperfect. Pale 
and—well—I might as well tell the 
truth-——cross, I went down to break- 
fast. 

Mabel kindly inquited how I. slept, 
and 1 honestly said, “not much; I 
was so cold. Perhaps I accustom 
myself to too much heat.” - 
“That room is cqid: somehow the 

furnace does not “‘wprk well on that 
side of the house.” |This was said so 
calmly and placididly that I knew 
that my discomfort made no impr fe 
sion upon my hostess, | I should 
had a pleasant time during the day it 

| I had not been so sleepy, and my 
sensitive throat had ot troubled me. 
Night No. 2 was a little better for the 
reasort that when I went up to dress 

lighted all the gas jets 

  
a visit. 

“We live v in 

‘My husband 

contrast to 
make you ae 

1 accepted at/once and 
venient, ‘would | take tea wi   

With | went about 
ds. | chamber. 

| | in Mabel's 
e {ber set, plain but cheerful i 

longed for | Pt 

© | thim 

i ‘ever such: al 

st f old, in 
An out of the past the 

her hand 
ed | and “This 

Hike fabel's blue chamber, bu 
$0. Jove to see you in. 

mi} 

as lon 
plain ways.” | 
Oh; how pleasant!” 1 wa 

my eyes were greeted with i 
Soa} ind inthe op 
of an open! fire 
Then, | with | Susie’ 5 

Ry r thin J 
have cost as js as ré 

s room, A neat ash pd 
pgrain car- 

, chintz-covered lounge, a rock 
ing chair with a ‘‘crazy” covering 
made out of patterns o cretannes, 
There were plain white muslin cur- 
tains at the windows, tied back wit} 
red ribbons. "T'wo soap box ottoma 
covered with some | bright material; 
on a table near one of the windows 
was a pen, ink, a pencil paper, en- 
velopes, | postal cards, stamps and a 
dictionary. Over it was 2 Fay cal- 
endar. Inj basket on th fi'toons 
case ¥ 

“tons 

I exclaimed, givi 
are as pi ‘ 
as yoy used to be 
Api Cored  3chob). Th 

dressing-case for my jewelry, a watch 
stand, brush broom and button hook 
on the wall. | “Nothing more to be 
desiréd,” 1 exclaimed, si down in 
the ‘‘crazy’ covered chair b fore the 
cheerful fire. Then I looked at the 
pictus, few in number, but 
and was informed that ‘“‘the frames 
were awful old, but a bottle of Ruby 
Gilding had made thom good asnew.” 

“How can you like my 
room,” asked Susie, with A Plead 
look on her sweet face, ‘‘after Mabel's 
elegantone?” | 

“Because it is cheerful and com- 
fortable,” 1 said, ‘‘and shows a 
thoughtful hostess. We love. to feel 
that our wants are anticipated when 
we visit a friend, and lovingly pro- 
vided for—that is true hospitality.” 
Susie seemed to wonder at my earnest- 
ness, and timidly asked if I was not 
well cared for at Mabel's. 

“‘I/am. very well cared for bate, 71 
answe , evasively, “‘and shall enjoy 
ever moment, I know.” [remained 
two weeks jut my my little friend, and 
reluctant t her lovely home, a 
fact which 
Mabel Le Baron, for a tim 
charm of the visit was in being made’ 
so thoroughly| “one of them.” : 

“This 1s your gorner, Cicy,” said 
Susie, as we sat down ith our work 
inher little parlor; “‘piit our things 
in the table rawer, and that is your 
chair,” | 
“Number three is your napkin 

ring,” she said at the table, ‘which 
made me feel quite as if | had been 
adopted and had ‘moved 

atthe mountains 
together, and. 
Ina 'condential hour she asked me 

‘the reason why I made so shorta 
visit) at her house and remained two 
weeks with Susie Drew. Then I told 
her what I have written here. 

“How thoughtless IT have been!” 
she said. ~ “What hosts of my friends 
I have frozen,” 

Then, abruptly, she asked, “Will 
you come and see me n Christmas 

| holidays?! 1 said 1 would, and not 
bring my great grandmother's old 
footistove either, as I once said I 
would, Sokedp me from freezing. 

At the time appointed, I agdin 
started ‘for C—— with a little fear 
and trembling. The blue room was 
the same, with some charming addi- 
tions, a well stocked w : desk, 
dainty work table well furnished, and 
tropical heat: 

“I have had a furnate put in es 
pecially for this side of the house,” 
said Mabel, as she herself escorted me 
to my room and examined it to see 
that everything was in order, ‘‘and a 
part of my life-work will be. to roast 
the friends that, in my becomes, 
I've attempted to frees,” she 

Being in poor ‘health, Mabel w 
out but little, and entertained a. 
but her most | timate friends. Ne 
theless, I ed my visit exceedi 
ly, because I was comfortable. 

e | fore the | library - grate we | 
ters grave and gay to our 
faction, an | once, when 
me, Mabel burst into a m 
I asked the ‘reason of th 

dently at my expense.’ ihe 
“You do look so. jolly,” 

you li fi Ft 

ir am minor } key, | 
¥ hoarse wind blows, 

sit i 

‘as you can put up with = 

{joined to a. 
“ally, the m 

formed entirely, and 

‘whi 
‘intemperate 

lost me the Fenda o : 

life. | When omen 

take 1?” 

Yi you look to 

i conscience was exercis fied 

: ainst (od otowet he : 

n my armchair and toast my tors. ni 

  

corpue, i (Ouch is. bo 
hose phys lendencie | 

not many appreciate the eee of i 
temperance in offspri 
an instance pf this: Dr, ils, of .t 
Columbus Hospital for ! the Insane, 
reported th case of a man who, in 
the first par of h ed life, wag 
temperate, and four childeent | 
perfectly sound bl g Jom He then 
ew intemperate, and continued | so 

several | years, during which he 
had four more, children. Of thege, 
two becam inane an othér idiotic; 
and a fourth epileptic. 

three more, children, a 
healt. "0 

> 

| dire 
iy follow oy vith] 
men, oe for | 

happiness i in a married state would be 
batter secured by a nich with a mild 
idiot—for the a js dav to 

usu 

runkard; 
his debasing habit, a far us the 
contempt a his fello el and the 
prospect of eternal banishment from 
the kingdom of ate for the sake. 
of present bestial in gence. H 
soon Boner deaf to the earnest Wii 
tations of devoted aff , and ihe 
oor victim who has ke him * 

er, ‘or for worse” ked lizes 
there is no. “lower poll on earth 16° 
which she could have consigued her- 

i fun the rigk of a life of 
cy to’ old age, and that is pov- 

erty iy ndacs, ni that te 10 
*‘the body of such a death.’ It is 
to expect ‘her. efforts to reform 
husband ‘after  marria; 
available, if she has 
so doing anterior to the nuptigls, 
The ‘‘weaker vessel” is destined io 
be defeated, and that in proportion a8 | 
the man es imbruted by con- 
tinued potations. Girls and young 
women: gaknot be too areful in pre- 
venting their affections from becoming | 
enlisted in behalf of 4 slave to. John 
Alcohol to a degree. ; anting mar- 
riage. —dA Friend, in ge Re- 

porter. Sir 
rr 

God's Day, 

A poor old man lay lying in a 
country village, of a lingering disease. 
Conscioysthat death was app proachin 
he mas anxious to kno Ww how he co 
obtain. that forgiveness of | whidh he 
felt his need. servant of the 
hearing of hist. case, ¥ 

Tike the! foll 
[) Ci 

Job I 
on praying ati “Well, sir, I keep y ? } have, me vn I hope God w 

. you pray.” 
“Well, yes, sir; I Sant, éhpeet to 

be saved unless 1 do pray.’ ig 
‘“Thien prayer is to save, you” || 

i 

“Why, as to that; 1 suppose it is 
Christ as must save 
pray for forgiveness.’ v 

+ “That is, you must h ve a Hind in 
it. But now, if I were to hold olit 
five shillings in my hand, and ask you 
to accept it would you i and pray 
of me to give it to you, or] would | you |; 

t 1 

“Why, take! it, of dourss.” said the 
poor old man, smiling at the apparent 
absurdity of such a q an. 

“ ‘Be it known untb you, therefore, 
———that through this Man Christ 
Jesus] is preached unto you the for- 
gi veness of sins, and by him all that 

lieve are justified from all things.’ 
God himselt offers you forgiveness. 
He holds it out to’ uj bidding, you | 
believe him, when he e declares ‘that | ** 
‘the blood of Jesus his Son, 
cleanseth from all sin’ Instead of 
taking what he offers, lan and believing 
his blessed wotd, you keep on asking 
him to give you that. w ich he has 

at | Dee? offering to you ever since you 
were a child. He | P you look to 

clares to you forgiven through the | 
“| blood of hrist; you Ww him in return | 

you don’t believe hi rif you did; 
you clearly would n ¥ k him to give 
that which he is offering you.” ii 

The poor old man’s eyes were o 
ed; he was astonished at himse 

en 

his 
A; real convic- | 

tion of sin 
believed, a Was sav     

crackling 

eli. | cometh 

a | the eer Lg hela 

J stars.” | 

Then he Te- || 

roi ol i 

i the son 

ht of 
n tinsel. Cheer- 

9 vith o of the 
ness, levity is, the 

[ horns ynder a pot. | One 
| Yoice fF re i) which be- 

acl f the righteous; 
ter of | ools, fit 

- wickedness. 

is the 

8 
ity : just ‘ag 
solemn with 

This | inction, I ty anion,» cles 
true under 
never heeds to be 
Fo than at the close of public 

Peale sh not go from 

Dat Fudd hole 

on Elfin an 

ity than 4 fo. a 
€ morning is |” 

Eeman Hat ropa sole di 

og ¢ with, solemn- | 
clear eavens may be | 

ht, yet cheerfil With | 

, 38 just, it holds | 
or circumstances, but | 

more carefully re- | 

i And nad 

: is always savors | 
and is. abhorrent alike | 

that |   fitber decorous 

8 the | opel has. been: faithiull 
reached nd. its sole / 

consciences of the un- 
convel ed, they will natorally expect 
that Christians, at least, will show 
‘that the truth has impressed them and 
‘that they feel a sincere concern that 
sinners should acknowledge its power 
and yield themselves fo its authority. 
But if, after listening: to solemn and 

e | ernest appeals, Christians exhibit un- 
seemly levity, the igevitable effect 
will be to dissipate seriousness and re- 

br | press all spiritual congern. Nothing 
| tends ‘more surely to destroy the in. 

: jesting n the | 
wih ‘conversation 

emn claims set | 

| one will   fluende of Preaching than levity on | 
leayi ig church. | : 

ee mei 

The Sweet t By-and-By.'23 
on the. igimoral musical nil 

' land Aone written by native artists | 
and poets, in the on wv 

\ weet Bv-and:By.” It 
was, Written | by Mr. Bennett, ot Illi- 
nois. he music was composed bv 
his frien d, J: Pp, Webster, who live il 
near him | at that a T he | 
author nd ‘com, poser were warm | 

frichds, d iit ‘was while both were | 
under strong emotional esnditions 5 | 
from | temporal depression. that the | 
lovely hpmn and 'its/sweet ineasures | 
were | pr roduced. ' After being, pub- | 
lished by '@ Chicago | firm, however, 

as sold for a year or two. Its 
success was then /developed by a re- 
markable incident, which was almost 
proviflential, A compiler of Sunday- 
schoal melodies chanced to ask the | 
composer's permission to put | ‘Sweet 
By-and By” into his newést song book, 

i value, consent, was readily and gratu- 
| Gi him,   

hn is form to, such a Segre 

into: service to run: off thousands on. 
thousands of copies of the tender and | 
immmiqrtal musical work. i b 

pero 

Sosd Self-Tnspection.   
and | see 

bias ¥e He de | 

Make sutel that, however good you | 
‘may be, you have faults; that, however. 
slight’ they may be, you ‘had beter 
make: some not too “painful, 
patienti—efi rt to get quit of them. 
Now, therefore, see that no day passes 
in which | oy do not make yourself al 
sotnewhat | bitter créature; and, in 
order to dbj that, find out: first what 
you are now Dag not think vaguely 
about ‘it. “Take pen’ and paper, and 
write down as accurate a discription | base 
of ygurself ap you can, with the date 
of ‘it. "If you dare not do so, find 
out why, you dare not, and try to get 
stre of heart enough to look your- 
self irly iin the face, in mind as ‘well 

bpdy. | 1 do not doubt that the 
mind is a less pleashint thing to look 
at than the face, and for that reason 
it ‘needs more looking at; so always 
have two mirrors on your toilet table, 

ih with proper. care you 
0 y wii ind before them 
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A Creat 2 Victory 
A Terrible Case of Scrofula 

Cured by 

is s agrees 

song laid in stock and; scarcely a Is 

and | the Song haying no apparent | 

"The Sabbath- | 

that the publishers presses were called | 

i containing over 25,000 Titles, with their pronunci- 

but i. 

st sp 

"Webster's Unabridged Dictionary is recothmend- 

and in the Government Printing Office. 

Lhay frye nearly si the school books are 

; * poison fhe blood, but purchase the Great and   
1 was attacked with 

aggraviting forms. 
of 1879 

Lato tn} eck dnd thon;   1 had no 168s than thirteen large ew   
Th eno ero s have 

o a all 

  

  

A teen ty Boston, Mass. 

TEE LARGEST 

bth Minister Writes, | 
Dear Sin After ted years orl 

} indigestion or dyspe. F AS prostration Pepa | res, eden kidaeys and const fave been fu nstipation, 1 etd by four bottles of your, le: | 
am Row well man, i 

‘M, oh, South. hg 
28 Tamnall |e, a Atlanta, Ga. it] 

disease it palliates and great relieves. + toe 25 gents, 
Fre- 

Gay 

E b Draggists. 
pared by i At Homa, 

A NATURAL 
 PUTRLE, 

nts Seltzer you wa, 
ture for young and old; 
dtion will depart, © 
tion quickly’ start, | 
be, too, will sdon subside, © | 

n bs Seltzer has been led. 
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    * LEFIERS fo ri | 
hich nla a large number of - Tethers, i= 
many of whi h say the life of their baby wab 
saved by the use of LACTATED FOOD. 
Read thee letters and, if you wish, write. 

  
  

as i 

to the Tela and get their “opinion--every | { 1 i 
gladly answer. 

If yaur baby isnot hearty and robust try it, | 

{ LACTATED FOOD 
Is also a 
in either ¢hronic oracute cases. Weak stom- 
achs alwiiyg retain And relish it. Thousands 
of Physisiags recommend it ‘as the best of all 
prepared 5. Uhequalled in Dysre PSIA, 

x for an INFANT for st. 00. 

red, At Druggists-25c., $0. $1. 
Ric HARDSON & Co, 

. - Vv ermont; 

Heals t 
Renic 

Senses of Taste, 

i Smell, & Beating. 

A Pont 

appl fied into each nostril and{’ 
rice 50 cents at Dr xggists; by 
4, 6o'cents. Circulars free. 

08, Druggists, Owego, N.Y. 
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Perfect Nutriment for invalids ! 
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ne x sale. ureative not Suspecting Pe 
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 ' DEALER IN 
glentifc, Theological, and icant [8 
Prayer; and Hymn Books 
OR EVERY DENOMINATION. | : 

J0OKS of every | DESCRIPTION 
Jes, and ‘all the Novalties of the . Trade, 

Receive Prompt Attontion. ~ 

kes & Sioloamersk, 
Gers al Hardware Dealers, | I 

  
test ssuo of nis ok, on et 

. 3000 more words and nearly 2000 4 thors contain 
Hlustrations than any other(American Dictionary. 

A Gazetteer of the World * 

“ation an| 18 yast aiount of other information, 
: {recently added,) and 

A Biographical Dictionary 
giving prosuiuciation of names and brief facts 
concerning nearly 10,000 Noted Persons; also 

various: ables. giving valtable information. 

All in One Book. 

‘ed by the State Su Hasndents of Sokinels wh | 
Stal fl by leading Colle esidents of the 
United State z and Canada. is Standard Au. 
‘thority with. the United States Supreme Court, 

as 

ledted in every cade where State Purchases Dean 
made for Schools, and is the Diction- 

‘Get the Latest and Best. 
It is an invaluabld Sompanion in every School, 

_ snd at every Fireside,  Shpcimen pages and 
: pals sent prepa d on application. 

Pub sheft:by G, & C. MERRIAM & CO., ; 
y oni yu | Spriagleld, Mass, hid A 

pra se hme ese et ibe 

HEAL THYSELF! 
Do mot expend hundreds of dollars for adver. 

“teed patent medicines sts dol'ara bottls, and 
dench your system with nauseous slops that | 

td Modioal Work, entitled 

Threa hotdsed pages, substantia binding. 
Ountalnis more thas one hundred invaluable pre- 

ps, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
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001 BOOK HOUSE 

8 of School Books and School ‘Mate: 
ept in stock and furnished at the 
est Market Prices, I also carry 

a large linejof ; || 
Envelopes, 

Memorandums, j 
“Inks, Etc. Etc. 

Pag rs, 
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Address 
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~ Whitman's Fountain Pups, | 
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